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Bus Leaves for Denison

Migrators Pick Up Box

Game at 11:45 a.m.,
Returns by 7 p.m.

Lunches Outside Gym

Before Leaving
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Sir Steven Runciman, noted British historian of the Byzantine period, will spend
four days from the 22nd to the 25th of October in Wooster lecturing and presenting in- lormal talks.
His principal lecture on Wednesday, Oct. 23 in the chapel will deal with the topic.
rvussia s Byzantine Heritage. At
4:15 on Tuesday, Thursday and was a King's Scholar, and at Trin
rttday he will give more informal ity College, Cambridge.
In the 1940's he served as Press
talks in the Andrews Library lecattache
to the British Legation in
ture room.
Prolific Author
Runciman's books include The
Medieval Mardchee, A History of
the Crusades, The Sicilian Ves
pers and The White Rajahs.
In reviewing the second book,
Newsweek stated, "He has traveled
widely in the lands he studies, and
he can get around linguistically
in Greek, Arabic, Syriac and the
Slavonic languages.

Sophomore Women
Choose Girls' Clubs

This week the Inter-Clu- b
Coun
cil, headed by Nancy Cunning
ham, coordinated ratings to pro
duce lists of new club members.
Sophomore women chosen for
the
seven clubs are the following:
1963 HOMECOMING QUEEN AND COURT (from left): Gretchen Winkler, Nancy Bourns,
EKOS: Sandv Argilan. Margo
Queen Jean Bowman, Ann Taylor, and Maid of Honor Karen Schell.
Babb, Bonnie Beveridge, Maggie
Buchanan, Jean Combellack, Carol
Cline, Mary Jean Culnan, Gail
Crusades
Fokens, Nikki Green, Kay Hon,
"But, like Trevelyan, he believes
Anne Kuehner, Madge Langer,
that history needs good writing
Sir
Steven Runciman (right) Helen Marvill, Angie Melior,
as well as sound scholarship. His
Alice Olson, Connie Page, Nancy
History of the Crusades . . . is with the Manager of CamUniversity
bridge
Press.
Keif, Jan bayer, Laura Smith,
the clearest and best treatment of
Jean Bowman will reign over the next week's festivities as the College of Wooster's the period yet to appear in Eng- - Sofia and with the British Embassy Pam Steineck, Mary Thomas,
Barb Wik, Linda Zaleski, Kit
Sir Steven Runciman received in Cairo.
Homecoming Queen of 1963. Jean, senior psychology major and former Junior Resident
his education at Eton, where he
After three years as Professor
from Washington, Pa., is president of KEZ Social Club and a member of the SGA s Cur
IMPS: Barbara Austin, Becky
of Byzantine Art and History at
riculum Committee.
Pam Brown, Lynda
IRC
Trip the University of Istanbul, he rep- Bigelow,
Wooster students selected her
Gonzales, Nancy Hay,
Eddy
resented the British Council in
election
Wednesday in a run-of- f
Esther Johnson, Frances Kerr,
Greece for two years.
To
with Karen Schell of Brentwood,
Steven
Sir
was Waynflete Lec Sharon Kintner, Anita Kramer,
Mo, Karen is president of Peanuts
Lyn Liddle, Meredith McCray,
The International R e 1 a tions turer at Magdalen College, Ox
Social Club and has appeared in
Club will sponsor a trip to the ford from 1953 to 1954, and was Joyce McKnight, Nancy Merrilees,
several plays with the Little TheaFar East during the summer of Gifford Lecturer at St. Andrews Margaret Michael, Margaret
tre.
He is also Sampson.
1964. The individuals will have University for 1960-61- .
In other elections of the week,
Anglo-Helleni- c
Chairman
KEZ: Dottie Allen, Judy Black,
of
the
to pay the expenses, but all plan
(ACP) Students living in dorm rooms at Antioch
students elected class officers for
Bonnie Conrad, Joanna Doob,
Yellow Springs, Ohio, will be issued keys to the locks nimg will be done by the IRC and League.
the school year. President of the
Judy
Ellis, Pat Finef rock, Syd
its faculty advisor.
senior class is Dan Krichbaum of on their doors
under special circumstances,
thanks to
Fordham, Suz Gambee, Jane Hess,
In each of the five countries
vote, new student government regulation.
Salem, Ohio. In a run-of- f
Sandy
Hill, Cathy Hill, Sue Holm,
visited
Hawaii, Japan, Hong
Tom Dahms, also of Salem, deRecord, the campus newspaper.
Courtney Irwin, Margaret Lind-greand the Philippines
feated Dick Wynn of Adrian, noted that this ended 15 years of
Out of the wilderness there was Kong, Taiwan
Leslie Kellogg, Lucy Lee
'the group will meet in seminars
Mich., for senior vice president. debate involving the only college a whispered question:
Why with
Owens,
Ann Parke, Becky Se- top officials to discuss the
Chapel monitors are out and
John Orth of Tulsa, Okla., is sec- in the nation without lockable couldnt the students start a fund
politics, economics and religions the card system is here to stay, Christ, Susie Stull, Sue Thomas,
retary and Dave Mayne of West-fiel- dorm rooms. But do locked doors that would reimburse those who
Marcia Tuttle, Sue Vail, Maryanne
of each nation and culture.
it was decided at a meeting of the
N.J., treasurer.
were robbed? The answer hasn't
6olve the problems?
In addition native students will Chapel Committee Wednesday Voigt, Sandi Weaver, libby West- '.
been provided. The plan hasn't
Junior class officers are Mike
hafer.
When the securities problem
accompany the Wooster students morning.
Stott of Wilmette, 111., president;
been considered.
subcommitfirst arose, securities
PEANUTS:
Deane Calhoun,
sightseeing.
It was voted unanimously to
Bill Michel of Morgantown, W.
school
Thefts in the 1961-6tee members were so busy seeking
and continue the present system of Gnny Cicconetti, Linda Erickson,
After
the
organized
tour
Va., vice president; and Nancy
ways to keep outsiders off campus year amounted to losses of an seminars are completed, further having each student sign a card Renee Fry, Lynn Hager, Donna
Winder of Mansfield, Ohio, secretary-the travel to Vietnam, Thailand or Inthat they gave very little consid- estimated $3,387. In 1962-63- ,
each day he attends, and to add Hershelman, Carol Holley, Lynn
treasurer.
estimated total was $3,552. It is dia can easily be arranged.
eration to lock alternatives.
several refinements to the present Jaffray, Carol Kelch, Mary Dee
All the sophomore offices restuthat
the
loss
to
see
easy
per
They gave insurance a quick
Further deftails will be pre- rules for insuring accurate re Libbey, Marianne MacQueen, Sue
elections Wednesquired run-of- f
look, but gave up when the hous- dent has not exceeded $3 a year. sented at the first meeting of stu- porting. Scott Auditorium will McCulla, Cindy Naylor, Judy
day. Jon Stoops of Pittsburgh,
ing director informed them that
A special $5 insurance charge dents interested in this East Asian continue to be used for the over Nims, Maggie Philbrick, Andy
Pa., defeated Dave Baroudi of
n
the annual premium would be ex could be collected with CG fees Travel Seminar in the Interna- How,
and all students arriving Reber, Jeannie Reinhart, Marcia
Tampa, Fla. for the presidency.
tremely high even if the group to cover these losses. The $5 pre- tional Student Center (Stadium after the hymn has begun will be Relph, Margaret Romig, Kathy
Pete Lawrence of Galion, Ohio,
Sharp, Jean Thompson, Jan Tier-newas successful in finding a com- mium per student is not large. Unit 4) Monday night. Come and directed to there.
won the election for
Lonnie Timme, Sue Wheaton,
pany willing to underwrite it. At Hence it is safe to assume that this join Wooster's first Marco Polo
Among the minor changes ap
over Anne Parke of Albion, N.Y. this
Sara-Jan- e
Wright.
apparently
discussion
be
additional burden would not
point,
expedition,
proved were the use of different
Helen Self
For secretary-treasure- r
ended.
PYRAMIDS: Betsy Aukerman,
difficult for students to shoulder. lish."
colors of cards for different days
Ennie
Babos, Martha Bergstresser,
and the provision of collection
Karen Cheney, Lynne
Carter,
Jean
FRESHMAN STUDY GROUP
"
boxes that would be subdivided
Chesney, Betsey Growell, Candy
In view of the interest exDumlao, Diana Francis, Sue Gra
BECKMANN WINS
pressed by many freshmen,
Barb Henry, Betty Heilman,
ham,
ART HONORS
the SCA and Westminster
Karen Holbrock, Kathy Kenney,
Dr. George W. Thorn, noted medical authority, will dedicate the Horace N. Mateer
Robert Beckmann, College
Church are expanding their
Chair of Biology at ceremonies to be held next Thursday at 4:15 p.m. in Memorial Chapel. of Wooster senior from Gale MacArthur, Marilyn Moyer,
cooperative Study Group
Claudia Pask, Cathy Rhodewalt,
Dr. Thorn, physician-in-chie- f
Swarthmore, Pa., took "best Chris
at the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital, Boston, and
A group of freshmen
Schuth, Pat Showalter, Ellen
Professor of the Theory and Practice of Physic at Harvard Medical School, consented of show" honors Monday in Stalnaker, Emily Umbarger, Marwill be meeting on Tuesday
the annual Wooster Arts and cia Wood, Jane Wright, Peg
evenings from 7:15 to 8:15 to make the dedication last spring
Dr.
several
Henderson
was
and
paryears.
standing
regard
it
for
Crafts Guild fall show. He Yearick.
When he was awarded an honorary
in the library of Andrews dorMcPherthe
for
famed
of
of
appreciation
ticularly
out
plans to make art his life's
mitory, using Paul Tillich's degree at Wooster.
SPHINX: Vicky Anderson, Bar
study.
textbooks
in
of
genthe
independent
program
work.
He earned his M.D. degree at
"The Shaking of the Foundabara Ballard, Linda Bauer, Bareral chemistry.
"Jury
also
Awards"
were
discusBuffalo
University
1929,
the
in
of
for
basis
tions" as a
bara Boyce, Mamie Bryan, Portia
His uncle, whose work he had received by Beckmann and
and since has received numerous
sion.
AGNOSTICISM, TILLICH,
Cnsweil, Barbara Cone, Martha
long admired and in whose memother Wooster students Susan Davis, Lila Jean Fletcher, Virginia
field including honhonors
his
in
AND ZEN BUDDHISM
Interested? Come along, or
ory the bequest was given, was David, Kenneth Moffett and Keim, Mimi Keyhan, Gaye Linder,
from
Harvard,
degrees
orary
contact student leader Bob
how
they
and
Dr. Horace N. Mateer, Wooster Richard Kieffer.
What
are
Temple, Queens, and the
Maggie Lindsay, Cheryl McCon-nel).
If there is
Tiews
issues
social
Mr. Leroy Flint, director of
they relate to
physician who taught at the Colin
Louvain
of
University
Catholic
Elizabeth Moore, Sylvia Nel
enough interest, other groups
Akron Art Museum,
will be the main topics of lege for 40 years while maintain
the
Belgium.
Pam Patterson, Mane Schu- son,
may be organized, perhaps
discussion at the OUCCF rejudged the contest.
ing part of his medical practice.
of
The
professorship
biology
man, Jeanette Scotland, Helen
on other evenings.
At Wooster he created the dewas made possible by the bequest treat Oct. 18-2Self, Dottie Singhofen, Barbara
partment of biology and zoology, into alphabetical groups. Having Stevens, Karen Vitelli, Lynne
of $400,000 by Dr. William E.
Faculty, graduates and colfl.rnlcc
of Kansas City, Mo., edged Bon Henderson, who died on Sept. 30, lege students from all over making it one of the first of the some alphabetical sorting done at
the pomt of collection should
TRUMPS: Sarah Allen, Emmy
nie Beveridge of Glen Ellyn, 111. 1962. His will provided for the Ohio will gather at Camp liberal arts colleges to offer
agreed. Lou
speed
recording,
it
was
up
work.
the
of
professorship
establishment
Dick
officers
for
class
are
Freshman
Atkin, Cathy Browder, Joan
Miami in Germantown
Dr. Mateer was the father of In the course of the discussion Browne, Lynne Cherry, Phyllis
GajHoway of Middletown, Ohio, and for an endowment, the income
three days of study, planning,
Mrs. Mary Mateer Douglas, Woos- the chairman, Mr. Felt, answered Davis, Carol Ewing, Anne Foster,
president; Ron Wallace of Uni-:- ; of which is to be used in purchas-in- g worship and recreation.
ter class of 1914; Prof. Dorothy some questions on recording pro Carolyn Hay, Elaine Horton,
supplies, materials and equipversity City, Mo., vice president;
To join the delegation or
Mateer, '22, of the English de- cedures. He assured the committee Sarah Hudelston, Parti Kate, Janet
and Pam Hill of Muncie, Ind., ment for the departments of cheminformation,
simply
more
get
partment; and Dr. John Mateer, that the student who put the wrong Kern, Diane Kohler, Barbara Lan-diistry, biology and physics.
secretarvjti'easurer.
Dink-lag- e.
Sue
Francis
or
call
Ann
'11, a member of Wooster's Board date on his card would be given
At the announcement of the be
In special elections the freshmen
Amy Milsted, Carol Monical,
credit for the day, as long as the Carolyn Ross, Kathy Rowland,
of Trustees.
elected Ruth Ball of Middleport, quest last year, Dr. Howard
Dr. Lowry remarked, "It is card was the only one from thai Martha Webb.
N.Y., to, be .their representative Lowry, College president, said,
At Ohio State University, where most fitting that the chair endowed student turned in that day. Each
on the Women's Primary. Court. "This is one of the most heartenOn Wednesday Dave Kenty of ing actions of recent years con- he taught from 1899 until his re- by one fine teacher should com- day's cards are kept separate and the higher pay rate for student
throughout the recording.
help, he added, the total cost of
Newark. Ohio, defeated Ed Wells cerning Wooster." Dr. Hender- tirement in 1940, Dr. Henderson memorate another, especially a
In spite of the added cost oi the new system should be less
son included the College in his served as Dean of the College of professor who was one of Woosof Millburn, N.J., to fill the
recording attendance than before.
permanently
teachers."
notable
'
"on the" Men's Primary Court. will in recognition of his long Arts, Philosophy and Science for ter's'
i
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WOOSTER VOICE
Scot's Forum

Meaningful Opposition
Since the tax reduction bill has passed the House, the
opposing forces in the Senate seem even more determined
at present to extract the desired concessions from President
Kennedy. The concession the opposition is concentrating on
is a pledge to reduce spending in the next fiscal year or at
least to hold it to its present level. Although the argument
that spending could be held constant has some merit, the opponents of the present bill seem to be taking the wrong track
both economically and politically.

The simple economics of the bill are that a reduction
in taxes at this time will help to speed the growth of the
economy to some degree or other depending on additional
factors. This, basically, is the argument the opponents of
the bill are trying to refute.
Rather than denying the economics of the bill, one
could better attack the politics of the bill. Rather than concentrating on cutting and modifying the taxes which would
stimulate investment and thus help the economy most, the
President seems eager to impress upon the voters the fact
that they will have a few extra dollars in their pockets.
In his speech to the nation, Kennedy emphasized that
with four extra dollars in his pay check each week, the average worker could do everything from buying his wife a new
hat to making a down payment on a new house. Aside from
this being a slight exaggeration, this supposedly is not the
real object of the bill. The object is to stimulate investment.
By seeking to attack the politics of the bill, the opponents of Kennedy's proposal could gain more support of professional economists and be much more effective in their opposition. They could also introduce amendments to the tax
bill which would enable the legislation to perform its alleged
function much more effectively.
In short, the opponents to Kennedy's tax bill are not
choosing the path of optimum effectiveness. By conceding
the basic economic validity of the bill and concentrating their
attack on the obviously political aspects of the bill, they would
be doing the country and the economy a favor as well
as themselves.

Some students have expressed alarm over the close participation of Westminster Church and the Student Christian
Association which was cited by SCA President Paul Kendall
in his Chapel talk over a week ago.
The bases for the alarm have been fears that Westminster
might attempt to dominate the SCA, that other community
churches would be in effect excluded from the religious life
of the campus and that the SCA will now become another
ecclestiastical institution which will lose its potentially unique
appeal to a student body.
None of these fears has a realistic foundation. While
participating with the SCA in sponsorship of the visiting
lectures in contemporary theology, Westminster and its pastor have shown no desire to control the thoughts presented
to the campus. The facts that very few of the visiting lecturers
come from ecclesiastical occupations and that some of them
will present viewpoints radically different from traditional
Presbyterianism are indications that the SCA still remains
independent in the thought it presents to the campus.
What is to be welcomed in this year's religious program
is the breakdown of the barrier between narrow ecclesiasticism
and the larger scope of religious thought and activity.
To a certain extent, last year's SCA President Dave
Cleverdon began the death of that barrier. While seeking to
divorce the SCA from the Christian Church, he instigated the
awareness in the Church that to be most effective it had to
reach out beyond the ordinary bounds of its institutions.
Those who regret that the SCA and Westminster Church
have now resumed close relations and who would prefer to
see the SCA more of a Student Religious Association should
observe an interesting situation: Last year when the SCA
seemed to many to be more of an SRA, the lecture series was
composed almost entirely of men with predominant ecclesiastical connections. This year when the SCA is repudiating SRA
tendencies, the formal SCA program has a distinctly less
"ecclesiastical" flavor, in the narrow sense of that term.
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The working men of America often suffer the fate of
To the Editor:
being placed under the general heading of labor and being
Plans for the 1964 Index are in
considered the mute puppets of the national labor leaders. the process of being formulated.
To the economist, the working man is a factor of production The staff would appreciate help-

l
f. wonting
one oie ieour. Alter
in a
factory for two summers, I have
learned that the working men display characteristics which are a
result of their being in the working class, but which the average
citizen not in this class tends to
overlook.
Before beginning, I must define
the limits of my experience. I
worked for Union Carbide Plastics
Company in Ottawa, Illinois. The
company maintains a theoretical
open shop although there is a
union and all but the summer
employees belong to the union.
Most of the men working there
had a high school education or
its equivalent and most had served
some time in the armed services.
Nearly every one of the men
I got to know was displeased with
the life he had
made for himself. The average worker had
served in World
War II, had
passed up the
opportunity t o
Pope
go to college or
a trade school under the G.I. bill,
had gotten married and had ended
up in the factory as unskilled
labor. He now finds himself with
a family and too old to raise his
station in life beyond the factory.

This resigned attitude aroused my
curiosity, so I asked several just
what they considered their purpose in life to be. The typical
answer was that each wanted to
give his children a decent standard of living and a means to avoid
leading the same kind of life he
had.
Each also seemed concerned
that I also might find the high
wages of the factory attractive,
so I was continually instructed to
get all the schooling possible.
This, I believe, shows the depth
of their concern for the life they
have made for themselves and
their desire that no one else should
be subjected to the same fate.
Possible Disillusionment
Unfortunately, however, in seek
ing a way lor their children to
improve their station in life, most
regard a college education as a
panacea. There are some who
have already put children through
college and others who undoubtedly have children of college potential, but there is little general
comprehension of the potential
need for one to attain a college
education. It seemed to me that
little serious thought was given
to alternatives such as trade
schools specializing in electronics
or bookkeeping. Failure to consider such alternatives could lead
to disillusionment in some instances, which could be detrimental to both children and parents.
If these men are determined
enough and attain their goal of
keeping their children from a
factory worker's life, and if this
goal is one common to a majority
of American working men, a secondary result may be the self- Correction of the unemployment
problem in the long run by
the available work force,
It is possible that automation may
be necessary to do jobs for which
there are not available workers
One generally acknowledged
advantage of a factory worker's
life, however, is that when he
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his job at the end of a
shift, he does not carry the worries and pressures of his job home
with him. The union and the company "lay-off- "
policy have given
him the assurance that his job will
be there as long as he wants it.
Government, union and company
programs have given him health,
injury and old-agsecurity. This
is, therefore, one aspect which the
worker does not envy those above
him in the company hierarchy.
In summation, the American
working man with whom I have
had contact has economic security,
but is experiencing a general dissatisfaction with the way he has
led his life. He aspires to a better
way of life for his children, and
bis main purpose in life is the
achievement of this aspiration.
e

re

ful criticism of past yearbooks and
any imaginative ideas for the
coming Index. Decisions will be
finalized at the October meeting of
the Publications Committee.
Please submit your suggestions
to the Index editors, Linda Hager
and Ginny Keim, or to the other
members of the committee: Mr.
Hodges (chairman), Skip Baker,
Paul Menzel, Dr. Felt, Tom Her-veMr. Calhoun, Colin MacKinnon and Tom Welty.
Sincerely,
Linda Hager, Ginny Keim
1964 Index
y,

Co-editor- s,

Self-Punishm-

ent

To the Editor:
Without reference to the vicious
tone ot Mr. MacKinnon s recent
column, one wonders what amaz- -

spa

The Wages of Sin
by Colin MacKinnon

Some of you may recall the column two issues ago
wherein, essentially, I came out in favor of Sin. I fully exPurpose in Life
pected the long leg of the Deans' Office to stretch out and
Most of the men volunteered smite me fearfully in the gluteus maximus, but no such
their stories to me as an example thing. The powers and principaliWhat is still worse, I am
of the type of life not to lead. ties of Galpin held their fire and

A Widening Scope

Editor-in-Chi-

Friday, October 11, 1963

Here come 7eus and
Hera. Zeusl.. Kind

of the
oP the Thunderbolt,..
gods-Wel-

der

g

saved their powder. Instead, I
was clawed and pummeled by
four of the five letters to the editor in the next issue.
My object in this column is not
to answer my detractors indeed,
in any moral sense they cannot be
answered but rather to come out
with a statement of policy so
blatantly despicable that nothing
I say in the future will require
comment. The keynote here will
be the charge, of apathy leveled
against me by some of the
of the campus navel.
s
I do not know how these
deduced from my column
that I was apathetic, but by golly
they are right. They have got me
pegged and I admit it openly. I
am not engage. I am fatted and
contented and seek only to amuse
myself. Not only do I admit this,
but for any interested comers, I
will swear to it on a stack of
scripta sancta as high as the Seagram Building.
What is worse, my tastes in
amusement run to the low and
vulgar and tawdry. I take a hoggishly sensual delight, for example, in watching an irate Presbyterian put his' moronic razzle-dazzl- e
into prose. It is a vulgar
delight and there are times when
I am ashamed of it, but scorching
letters from the Elect tend to
g
affect me the same way the
Concerti or the Sistine
Chapel affect normal people.
con-templato- rs

exe-gete-

against change. Reforms of any
sort one way or the other are
not only beyond my sphere of
interest, they are repellent. I do
not want them.
If I saw a guillotine being set
up in the Quad and heard tumbrels full of administrators rolling
ominously up Beall Avenue, I
would undoubtedly do my damnedest to preserve the ancien regime.
If I saw a horde of sophomoric
s
wearing liberty caps
and manning the barricades, I
would doubtless be in favor of
giving them a whiff of grapeshot.
And why not?
Any change around here would
tend to be for the better, that is,
the less interesting, and would tend
to limit the sources of my amusement. Furthermore, if the administration, the faculty and the
began suddenly to behave
as rational beings, I would be out
of material and so lose my
column.
I have, thus, a vested interest
in seeing things remain as they
are. l have no conscience. I am
a bad egg.
sans-culotte-

stu-den-

Monday, Oct. 14
Justice Rankin M. Gibson, Ohio
Supreme Court: 'The Prayer Decisions and Their Meaning."
Tuesday, Oct. 15
Hon. Jack Lester, Mayor of
Wooster: "Where Do We Go from

Here?"
Thursday, Oct. 17
President Lowry (topic not yet
announced.)
Friday, Oct. 18
Introduction of College Trustees

Zeusl. Radiant
light of Olumpus...
Wisest and most
glorious of

Most worthy Zeus..,
An intrepid paladin.,.

resolute

self-immolati-

on

Column Quality
To the Editor:
Generally the Voice presents
consistently good writing on a
large number of subjects, but the
quality it uses several pages to
develop is lost completely on the
left side of the sports page. For
what reason do the editors feel
that they must have a column of
the nauseous caliber of "From the
Storting Block"? Is it because
they feel every college paper
should have a witty sports humorist? If so, they have missed their
goal completely. As far as I've
been able to see, the only thine
this column has accomplished in
the too many weeks of its existence is to waste space which the
editors evidently feel has not been
very valuable.
Mr. Stott's last column is typical
of the quality of his work. He
prefaces his remarks by promising
that what is to come will be
amusing and so hilarious (it)
could even make dumb waiters
laugh," and then proceeds to invent a press release designed to
make us hold our sides in riotous
laughter. Instead we end up holding our stomachs from the ingestion of so much imbecilic drivel
and the unasked for demonstration
of his prowess with asinine
phrases.
What kind of college paper is
it that allows this kind of
tripe to be published?
The space could be used more
profitably by even (God forbid)
another column of advertisements.
Earl Walker
high-schooli-
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ing fortitude sustains him in his
continuing to punish himself by
staying on in a town and at a
college where life is so insufferably dull.
Certainly such a noble example
of
will be recorded for posterity as something
unparalleled in Wooster history.
C. T.
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Tomorrow the student body and faculty as well as the
Fighting Scot football team migrate to Granville for the gridiron clash with the Big Red of Denison College.
v

t
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Today the Scots played the Big Red at Denison. Last year Woo
Regional winners.
suffered a 0 setback at the hands of the Mid-Eas- t
This year I was assured that though victory might not be Woostery,
the team had no intention of getting stomped again.
So in a sense the man and the challenge has given way to the
MEN and the challenge. Pete Parry is gone, but the idea and spirit
are not. Gone is that early ingredient, but what a legacy he left
behind. The 1963 outfit sports conditioning, a right mental attitude,
a new coach with unique ideas and formations, but most important
forgotten idea of pride which is instilled in
of all is the never-to-b- e
every member of the team.
Pride in what they believe in, pride in themselves and what they
represent. It now remains for the Men and the challenge to write
chapter two.
RUMOR DEPT. Confirmed. That the majorettes did not drop
their batons at Mount Union. But just wait for a cold and wet day
and maybe the Lassies' proud captain can repeat her sterling three-tim- e
performance at last year's Oberlin game.
DENIED. That Carol Kelch is this week's syndicate pick. Hiat
honor goes to Sue Ramsey.
CIRCULATING. That Pink Slip Daddy is transferring to Woo U.
PICKS OF THE PROPHET. After last week's 4 abortion the
pigskin papa is 17-- or .653 on the year. In action this weekend
OKLAHOMA will take Texas in the big one, NAVY over SMU,
ARMY to topple Penn State, ALABAMA should drop Florida, WISCONSIN will have no trouble with Purdue, RICE to down Stanford.
In the upset category watch ILLINOIS take Ohio State, I would like
to say Wooster will dump DENISON, Bexiey would trip MOUNT
VERNON, but I don't think they can do it. Good luck anyway, fellows. In the biggest clash of the East, the COLUMBIA TIGERS
should really romp over the Morristown Colonials.
7--

and White bring an unblemished
record into their home season
opener with Wooster. It is also
the Homecoming Game for the
Big Red who just scored an important victory with a
squeak
over highly-regarde- d
Muskingum
last week.
As a team, Denison is not much
different than the squad that edged
the Scots 9-- on a field goal last
year at Severance in the Scots'
own Homecoming. The Big Red
lost only 8 lettermen with 22 returning. Among these is tailback
Tony Hall, voted the top Ohio
Conference back in 1962.
The visiting Scots will see a
unique offensive alignment for OC
ball from the Denison squad. The
Big Red now have a year's experience at running from a single
wing system in which two of the
backs are placed close to the linemen, while either one of the ether
two receives the pass from center
about three to four yards back
from the line of scrimmage.
7
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Player of the week Lance Rebello dribbles ball in last week's
game with Case.

Booters Down Case
4-After a spectacular,
victory over
powerful Case Tech, the Wooster soccer team travels this
Friday to Granville to take on the Big Red of Denison to
open their homecoming festivities. Last year Denison won
come-from-behin-

the Mid-Wechampionship and
went Do the N.C.A.A. tournament.
The Scots are determined to
avenge last year's drubbing at the
hands of Denison.

d

the third quarter. Fred picked up
his second goal and tied the score
at 1:40 of the final stanza when
he kicked in the rebound of a
penalty kick at 7:03. Lance faked
the goalie and shot the ball into
the lower left corner of the goal.
On this play, Case Captain Hanus
was ejected for unsportsmanlike
conduct. There is a possibility
that Hanus will be suspended for
the whole season.

Freshman coach Jack Lammert
tasted his fist collegiate victory
last Saturday When Scot booters
handed rugged Case its first loss in
over two years. The 4-- 3 victory
can be attributed to the hard work
and determination of all the Scot
booters. Plays developed, the passing clicked, and the defense was
Bill Kerr, Harry Rosser and
sharp. Play throughout the game Lance Rebello picked up assists
was centered in the Case half of on the Wooster goals. A tremendthe field.
ous diving stop by goalie John
Oberholtzer
in the waning moCase jumped out to a 0 lead
Case from tying
ments
prevented
at 9:50 of the first period on a
goal by Atesman. They increased the score.
their lead to
at the start of
the second period as Captain Al
Hanus converted a penalty kick.
Order Your Supplies
Seven minutes later Captain Dave
for
Vaala scored Wooster's first field
Your Rush Functions
goal of the season on a free kick.
, and Parties
The score at half time was
from
Case.
Hecker of Case made
at NADELIN'S RESTAURANT!
2-- 0

2-- 1

it

3-- 1

3

kickoff and moving to the Scot
nine in eight plays. There the
Scot line toughened up and the
Raiders were forced to settle for
a three-pointoff Kraft's toe.
er

Scot Offense Fails
The Scot offense that had twice
before passed the 250-yar- d
mark
in total offense never seemed to
get rolling in netting only 112
yards, just 57 of those rushing. At
the same time the Raiders were
racking up 230 yards in total offense.
On the second play from scrimmage fleet Rod Dingle scooted to
the outside for 12 yards as he
found his hole in the Mount line

plugged up by defenders. However, this amounted to half of his

and

CATERING SERVICE
At Prices To Meet
Your Budget

(Continued on Page 4)

Scots Again Underdogs

3

st

9:45 of the third quarter when
he converted a pass in front of
the Wooster goal. From here it
was all Wooster. Fred Hicks closed
the gap as he scored at 11:35 of

junior fullback Ron Ross carrying
for all but one yard of the 47.
Freshman kicker Jim Kraft got the
extra point. Mount scored again
just after intermission, taking the

.

by Will Johnson

1--

quarter."

Football spirit will be sky high at Denison as the Red

7-- 6

.w

pus. As some of you may know, Pete was the instrumental figure
in bringing soccer back to the Hill. Early in his freshman year he
began to clamor for equipment for prospective players. He was
told by the athletic department to dig up some players first. At this
suggestion, he did exactly that. Soon he had interested students,
some who had not even played before, out booting the spherical
pigskin.
Mose Hole, present phys ed department head, will testify that
before he took his last sabbatical leave, soccer was relatively an
unsponsored segment of the extra curricular phys ed program. Pete
set himself up as coach and commenced working with his men. When
Mose returned the following year, he found that soccer had made
significant gains. Games had been scheduled and old football uniforms had been procured for the use of the kickers.
These unsanctioned pushes on the part of Mr. Parry were condoned and Pete then began his campaign for departmental backing.
This was a long time coming, yet he continued to prod the faculty
for recognition of his baby.
In the fall of 1961 headway was made. Though the team still
had to pay traveling and equipment expenses the eager lads persisted in desire for recognition. A 10--1 loss to powerhouse Akron
did little to dampen their enthusiasm. One of the year's highlights
was an excellent match played with OWU on the Wagner Field. The
only home match of the season brought avid rooters out in droves.
Last year soccer gained faculty recognition as a varsity sport.
A milestone had been reached. Coached by student Gary Barrette,
the team finished with a 2-- mark. The year's outstanding moment
was a 2 upset over a cocky Fenn contingent, the low point a
home, loss to an inferior Hiram squad.
practice
The 1963 Fighting Scot soccer team entered
attitude. All players were required to run a mile
with a business-lik- e
under six minutes. Those who wanted to play were invited to do
so. Those who had no time for serious effort soon found they were
expendable. Now as the season progresses into its third week, devoted men are finding that concentrated effort and determination are
paying off. After dropping the initial game with Ohio Wesleyan,
three-yea- r
mark
1
the team responded to Case Tech's enviable
and .changed it to read 24-2-Outstanding individual efforts are being rewarded by coach
Lammert, who each week bestows the player of the week award on
a member of his squad. This week's recipient as the most industrious
worker is Lance Rebello.
The 1963 Scots have determination. Concerned intelligent
parties wouldn't have given Wooster a chance last Saturday, but
as Bill Kerr said, "We wanted that one." His attitude is indicative
of the team's spirit. No less in evidence is the physical shape of each
individual. "I knew they were in shape," said Lammert, "because if
they hadn't been they would have never made it through the fourth

by Ron Neill

w

So often we hear the phrase "The man and the challenge,"
but it has become so commonplace now that we rarely ever
stop to think what it means. This week I wish to reflect over
some of the events which have occurred in the past few years,
happenings which constitute what I would call "The early years"
in chapter one of the man and the challenge.
The man captain of last year's soccer team, Pete Parry. The
challenge rebirth of varsity soccer on the College of Wooster cam-

The Scots will go into the game
as underdogs having dropped a

Order Your Supplies

decision to Mount Union
last Saturday, bringing them to
a
record for the season. Mount
led all the way, taking over on
their own 47 after Wooster's Guy
DiCioco was unable to get off a
kick having received a low pass
from center.
Rnirlpra Arnxto.
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Ferrante Runs

sveGflh Poces

Yards

91

Soot backs found it difficult getting through the middle of the
heavier Raider line.
Hie higft point of the evening
for the Wooster rooters came on
the kickoff return following the
Mount Union field goal. Junior
halfback Joe Ferrante first bob-ble- d
the ball, then cut to the left
and aided by key blocks by Dick
Noble and freshman Mike Henry,

91-yar-

The Wooster squad moves on
Denison with what head coach
Phil Shipe terms a "new look" in
both offensive and defensive play.
Having scouted Denison, coaches
Al Van Wie and Art Pilch feel
that, while the Rig Red are tough,
they are also "ripe" and can be
beaten by a Scot team with the
proper attitude and desire.

Cups and Saucers

Candy

receiver in Carl Angell.
Douglass, too, served notice that
its apprenticeship is over by mar
ring the previously unblemished
record of Second with a 6--6 tie.
Showing good defense and a fine
quarterback in Mike Kubico, the
freshmen could surprise a few
more teams before die season is
over.
Seventh became the league's
only undefeated team by subduing
the much improved Westscott 24- s
scored first on
12. The
a beautiful 40 yard pass from
quarterback Dave Cmttick to
tackle Dave Carpenter. Early in
the second half Cmttick hit end
Jim Long for Seventh's second
score.

Other Gift Items and Greeting Cards

.

Minus Stephen Wonder, who can't seem to drag
Westscott has found an able replacement in strong-armeDennis Gottel and an excellent

himself away from the books,

Tn-Kap-

Salt and Pepper Shakers
Plate

.

WesLscott won its first game of the year defeating Fourth

touchdown.

Buggies

Ploy, Remoiias Undefeated

in the running.

d

AMISH GIFTS
Dolls

tap

by Jim Poff
As play reaches the halfway point of the season, the league championship is still up for grabs as five teams are

(Continued from Page 3)

'night's output as he and the other outran the Raiders for a
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Westscott fought back into con
tention on a scoring strike from
quarterback Goettel to end Angell.
But Seventh moved out to an 18- lead on a
oass Dlav
with Dick Wynn carrying the ball
into the end zone. The teams
traded touchdowns in the closing
minutes giving Seventh the 24-1- 2
victory.
Monday was the day of upsets.
Besides the Douglass-Secontie,
pick
Third handed
Sixth its first setback of the year
18-1Sixth took the opening kick- off, marched down and scored, the
last 30 yards being covered on a
pass from Tom Patten to Tom
Cooper.
Third was not to be denied and
scored twice before the half. The
first came on an end sweep by
quarterback Roger Griffis that
covered 20 yards. The second was
scored on a pass from Griffis to
50-var-

d

end Jim Poff to give Third a 12-- 6
halftime edge.
Third was the first to score in
the second half as Griffis and Poff
teamed up again to send Third
into a comfortable 18-- lead. With
three minutes to go, Sixth crossed
into pay dirt on a Patten pass that
found Dave Miner alone in the
end zone.
In other action Eighth won its
6

8.

2.

0

pre-seaso- n

PERRY DARDER SHOP

2.

WOOSTER SHOPPING CENTER

at the Point

Just a 5 Minute Walk from Campus

OPEN WEDNESDAY AND EVENINGS

Hours: Mon. thru Fri., 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.

Sat., 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.

CE

Floaters were selected by the U.S. Olympic teams for
wearing at Innsbruck, Austria in '64.

Sht,

floaters

Hempstead,
363 Clinton
Long Island, New York
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the newest in winter fun boots
. . . unlined or lined with shearling. You'll like the look, the
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Physical Arts Gym

Simple, uncluttered line, expertly cut,
make this Judy Bond blouse a must for
every wardrobe. A newly deep campus
collar adds the fashion dash. Its band
box look is assured of longevity it's
easy-car- e
Dacron polyester-and-cotto- n
broadcloth. Sizes 30-3-

first game of the season defeating
Sixth remained in
First 13-1contention by smearing Douglass
26-- 0
and subduing Eighth 24-1Second crushed Fourth 36-- and
Third mangled First 32-0- .
In action next week the outstanding game will be played on
Thursday when first place Seventh
faces the once-beate- n
Rabbis on
Andrews Field.

and
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. . . opens a whole new world of easy and safe
bill paying by giving you a
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Progress takes many shapes in the Bell System. And among
the shapers are young men, not unlike yourself, impatient
to make things happen for their companies and themselves.
There are few places where such restlessness is more welcomed or rewarded than in the
phone business.

Just a few dollars and a few minutes open your

account ... just a few pennies per check is the cost .. .
no rjunimum balance ... no. charge for printing your
name on each check

... saves time, saves trouble.

Ask us about ThrifdCheck-lea- rn
why it is America's
most popular personal checking account service.
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